
THE BUSINESS WORLD.

Chicago Packers Sell Out to an En-

glish Syndicate Known as

THE INTERNATIONAL PACKING CO.

Wall Taper Manufacturers the Latest to

Lnter a Combine.

FIRES, FAILURES AND RAILWAY NEWS

Chicago, May 9. Sam Allerton has re-

signed the Presidency of the Chicago Union
Transfer Company, and H. H. Porter 'was
elected to succeed him. The smaller packers
known as the Associated Packers in the
Union Stock Yards litigation have combined
under the name of the International Pack-
ing and Provision Company with Henry
Botsford as President. Mr. Botsford is
President of the Chicago Packing and Pro-
vision Company, and of the National Stock
Yards, better known as the Stickney
scheme.

H. H. Porter, the new President of the
Chicago Union Transter Company, which is
part of the National Stock Yards or
Srickncy scheme, controls the belt railway
of Chicago and it is said it will hereafter be
operated in the interests ot the fettckney
yards, rt'hile Mr. Ailetton retires from tho
Presidency of the Chicago Union Transfer
Company, he remains in harmony with the
non associate packers and his packing
Interests aro amalgamated in the new inter-
national company.

The contracts provide for the amalgama-
tion of certain firms and companies engaeed
in the slaughtering, packing and provision
business. Those who have signed contracts
for the sileof theli propeities and business
to one central company, to be known as the
Intel national Packing and PioIsion Com-
pany, Limited, are: The T. E. Wells Corn-pun-

tho International Packing Company,
the Allerton Packing Company, Mr. John
Cudahy, Mr. J. C Hatelv, liately Bros, and
ile-oi-- Jones and Stiles.

1 he International Packing and Provision
Company, Limited, will bo organized by an
English corporation and is formed under
the auspices and contiol of the samo capi-
talist- who handled the Chicago Packing
and Pi ovision Company, Limited, incor-
porated some two yeais since. Tha
articles ot association ill provido for a
principal ofllce in the citj of Chicago as n ell
a- -, in London, and meetings ot the share-
holders can be held in both cities.

ihe plants cover considerably over 20
acres of ground at the stock yards, and
there are branches in other cities. There Is
a capacity lor the slaughter and curing of
from 10,003 in summer to 15,000 in winter per
lav, with all requisite Imptoved refriger-
ating plants and other accessories.

The c ipitil of the new company will con-
sist of $2,500.0 0 fi per cent first mortgase
fold bond'., redeemable in 20 j ears, and in
addition thereto X400.0O0S per cent cumula-
tive preference 150,000 ordinary
shares, equivalent to about $6 300,000 in all.

IheAmeiican directoisol the company
will consist of Mr. Honry Botsford as Presi-
dent, who is also President of the Chicago
Packing and Provision Company, Limited.
Vi itn him will be associated Messrs. Samuel
IV. Allerton, Thomas E. Wells, John Cud-
ahy, John C. IIately and William Jones.

A WALL PAPER C0HBINE,

Manufacturers "Will Form a Trust 'With a
Capital of 620,000,000.

Buffalo. X. Y.. May 9 George K. Birge, of
51. 11. Birge & Sons, manufacturers of wall
paper, w as aroused from bed at midnight to-
night and interiogated by a reporter on the
truth of a rumor that a combination of wall
paper manufacturers, had been madewith a
capital of $20,000,000.

lie curtly acknowledged the troth of therumor, but would divulge no particulars.
A meeting was held at New York to-da-y at

which a numberof wallpapermanufacturets
were present. It is stated that nothing
definito was done as there were some kickers
in the l ing. If the trust is a go there will be
$15,000,000 or $20,100,000 invested m it.

1 ho terms ot an nrrangement between the
wall paper manufacturers to form a trust. so
lar as they have been perfected, were
learned touight Horn a piomiuent nailpaper manufacturer or Philadelphia. AH the
manufacturers who Join aie to re-ce-ii

e $20 in the common stock o' the trust
lor every dollar of net profit their books
show for three preceding years. In addi-
tion preferred stock paying S per cent is to
bo issued on their plants.

GRAB GEES ON A T0TD--

Investigating the Actions of Members of
tlio Big Twine. Trust.

CnAvrAQ-E- , III., May 9 Grand Master J.
M. Thompson and J. H. Van Arsdalo, Chair-
man of the Executive Committee of the Illi-
nois State Grange, have been in the city in-

vestigating tile assault recently made
against the domestic twine Industry and par-
ticularly against a cordage company of this
city, w hich is the only factory not in the
trust.

As a result of the investigation they drew
up an address stating that the articles
winch appeared in several papers receutly
were wutten with a view to demoralize the
hemp twine industry, and were instigated
by the National Union, which is under the
contiol of the Twine Tiust, They also In-
dorsed the product of the company in this
cit-- and recommended that members ofthe Grange use no other.

A TEN PER CENT REDUCTION

On Anthracite Coal and Other Haw Mate- -'

rial Made by the Beading.
Philadelphia, May 9 It is officialy an-

nounced that for the purpose of fostering
and encouraging the manufacturing in-

dustries along the several lines in Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey, and especially in
view of the depression in the iron tradetho management of the Beading Kailroadsj stem has upon agencraf reduc-
tion of 10 pei cent In tolls on anthracite coaland some other raw materials on all lines.pplicaule to all furnaces, mills and manu-
factories, to take effect on the 11th Inst.

A NEW RECEIVER

J Vppolnted for the Atchison Steel and Spring
Works Yesterday.

I Chicago, May 9. A new receiver will be
8 Ippointed by Judge Horton, for
J I tkinson Steel and Spring Works in place
off George O. Manchester, who has resigned.
37 he liabilities of the company are sald"to be
about half a million, while the assets are
estimated at $100 000.

It is this lallure which closed the Schweis-tha- ibank, which holds a claim of $200 000
against the Atkinson Company. '

The Safe Trnst Organized.
New 'Vobk, May 9. The Herring-Hall-Marvi- n

Comp my, the amalgamation of whoso
interests w as acknowledged some time ago
have been organized under the laws of NewJersey with a capital stock of ?3,300,000 di-
viding into $1,500,000 preferred and $1,500,000
common stock.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

A charter nas granted at the State De-
partment jesterday to the Bradfoid Ilard-woo- d

Lumber Company or McKean countv.Capital $75,000 1

J. D. Blair, President of the Commercial
Bank at Danville, N. T., made an assign-
ment jesterday, with liabilities or $30 000
and assets of $40,000. '

Maxy lumbermen in Maine and the prov-
inces are leaving the streams owing to tho
continued dry and cold weather and thoprospect grow s more slim for movin-t- he

logs.

It is reported that a wealthy syndicate
composed or New Yoik.Chicago and Indian-
apolis capitalists will secure oil territory in
this county and btiild pipe lines to carrv it
to Indianapolis and Chicago to be used for
fuel- -

DcnisG last week more mining companies
were granted chatters in Colorado than for
the" same time during any previous ten
years. Articles of Incorporation were filed
and charters given to 27 companies, with anaverage capital stock each of $1,000,000.

The owners in the Lander, Wooly and
Gongh mines at Boonevlllo. Ind., and those
of the Chandler district have decided that
hereafter they will employ miners by the
day and fix the rate of w ages at $2. This Is
their answer to the men who struck three
days ago for an Increase of 10 cents per ton.

The Manufacturers' Association of Quincy,
Mass., has deoided to return to tb quarry--

JK1km2&!9

men's union the old bill of prices, accom-
panied with a positive refusal to grant any
increase. This formality is understood to
be simply a prelude to a formal lockout next
Saturday by the manufacturers, when 2,500
granite workers InjQuincy and 20,000 In Kew
England n ould take an enforced vacation.

Upox the arrival yesterday from New
York of the Guion Line steamer Alaska at
Liverpool one of tho passengers, William
Galloway, head of the Ann of Burs &

solicitors, of London, was arrested
on the charge of having defrauded clients
of the firm of X20 000. Galloway fled to
Mexico in November last and proceeded
thence to New York, where ho spent the
stolen money.

EAUiEOAD RUMBLINGS.

At Anderson, Ind.. a Chicago and South-
eastern freight ran into a Big Four train on
the crossing, demolishing $10,000 w orth of
property.

Stockholders of the Cincinnati and Day-
ton met jesterday and authorized the issue
of $10,000 worth of stock to double track tho
road. A $3,000,000 mortgage, at 5 per cent,
was also authorized.

A jcbt at Helena, Mont., hat given John
T. Beese, a traveling man, a verdict of $25,000
damages against the Union Pacific Railway
for injuries sustained while boarding a train,
theinjnrles resulting in the amputation or
one arm.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Pine Station, Pa. The sawmill of A. "W.
McCormick. nt Pine station, was burned
Sundav night with a quantity of manufac-
tured lumber. Loss, $5,000; Insurance, $1,000.

Newark, 0. Tho residence of Mi. Sample
Armstiong. at Black-Lic- was entirely
consumed by fire, together with most of the
contents. Loss is placed at $10,000, with an
insuianco of $500.

Tombstone, Ariz. Tho residence of
Samuel Barrows was burned yesterday
morning, and Barrows' son ana

brother-in-la- burned to death.
The origin of tho fire Is unknown.

Marvsville, Mont. Flames broke out in the
Pium Lummond Mine, Marysvllle, Sunday,
The flro is supposed to be in the 600 foot
level. If so. it will delay operations for a
time, Dut not result seriously to tne work-
ings.

Bremen It was discovered yesterday, that
53 bales of cotton, stored In a shed here, were
on fli o The flames had gained little head-
way and were soon put out Several men
have been arrested on suspicion of being
incendiaries.

Indianapolis Tho Williams-Adam- s Veneer
Works warehouse on Anchor street, was
almost totally destroyed by fire at 1 o'olock
lestenlaj- morning, the second time within
two yeais. The fire spread to two adjoining
residences, and they, too, were soon in
ashes. The total loss will amount to $30,000
with about $20,000 msuranco

Haywards, Cal. Fire broke out in the ag-
ricultural w orke of Chlsbolm .& 1 an ell to-
day, which spread to tho town electi leal
works and destroyed both. The harness
store of J. M. Bridge and some adjoining
buildings were also destroyed. Tho total
loss is estimated at $100,000.

St. Johns, N. B. Aided by a
nour wind, 12 houses and a methodist
church were burned yesterdav, betoie the
flames were balked by pulling down nearbv
buildimrs. Nearly all the occupants burned
out are poor peoplo It is estimated that 80
families are homeless. The lo:s is variously
estimated at from $75,003 to $100,000, and
insurance $30,000.

Ludington, Mich Nearly the entire plant
of the Butters & Peters Salt and Lumber
Company, near Ludington, was wiped out by
fire Sunday. The wind blew flames Into the
company's general store and offices, and
they were totally destroyed, together with
the merchandise and several dwellings.
Horace Butters, President of the company,
could give no list of Insurance. He said the
loss would reach $175,000, with insnrance of
$60,000 or $70,000. lhe fire will throw 300 men
out of employment.

WAILS OF THE W0UHDED.

List of Snrlerers by Accidents In the Two
Cities Yesterday.

Six accidents were reported in Pittsburg
and vicinity yesterday. None of them have
yet resulted in death. One man was im-

paled on a spike and several were hurt on
railroads. The list follows :

LAhODOx Thomas Langdon fell on a spike
in Booth & Fllnn's brlckvard yesterday, cut-
ting a bad gash in his abdomen. Ho is now
in a critical condition at 3Iercy Hospital.

FLijfif Bernard Fflnn, who says ho lives
at Mansfield, while climbing over some mov-
ing freight cars In tho vards of Carnegie's
Thirty-thir-d street mill, fell off and the
wheels of a coke car passed over his legs.
He was taken to St. Francis Hospital and theInjured member was amputated.

JJotle Thomas Doyle, employed in thePennsylvania Bailroad yards at Twenty-eight- h

street. Jumped off a moving car lastnight and broke his thigh. He was taken
to the West Penn Hospital.

WiLsojt Jacob Wilson, an old man whose
home is at No. 11 Market street, Allegheny,
fell down stairs at his house yesteidas", snd
bioke his left leg. He was taken to the
Allegheny General Hospital. He is 70 yoais
of age.

STAnRETT Howard Starrett, a resident of
Bankin station, on the Baltimore and Ohio
Koad, fell fiom a wagon at that place yester-
dav and fractured his skull. He was brought
to West Penn Hospital for treatment.

Moean Patrick Moran. a laborer em
ployed at the Keystone Steel Works, had his
right foot crushed yesterday by a large cast-
ing falling on It.

GOING TO BUILD A BOULEVARD.

Chief Blgclow Wants to Connect tho Farks
With a Grand Drivewav.

Chief Bigelow intends to present in Coun-
cils shortly an ordinance providing for a
boulevard driveway from Highland Park to
Frankstown avenue, and he intends ulti-
mately to extend it so that Highland and
Schenley parks will be connected with an
elegant drive, which will not be touched by
a cable or electric railroad. The boulevard
is to circle Highland Park as described in
The Dispatch ten days ago, and thence
by building a broad road aiound the top of
the abandoned basin on the east side ot the
park and np throhgh the Negley's Run Val-le- v,

across Stanton avenue, out under the
Larimer and Lincoln avenue bridges to
Frankstown avenue. Later it is intended
to continue it along Fifth avenue to a point
between Shady and Linden avenues, where
it will be cut across to Forbes street, con-
necting with Schenley Park on the east

For most of its length the proposed
drive will be 80 feet wide and the balance
60 feet wide. How it is intended to have
the improvement paid for is not stated.

Will Visit Two Councils This Evening.
W. O. Staples, Grand Secretary, and A.

E. Bnrkitt, Vice Councilor of the Daughters
of Liberty, will visit Lucy Webb Hayes
Council, on Butler street, and General Put-
nam Council, on Penn avenue, this even-
ing. This will be the beginning of their
visits to the lodges ia Western Pennsyl-
vania.

nttsburgers in r York.
New York, May 9 eriat The follow-

ing Pittsburgers are registered at New York
hotels: B. H. Campe, Imperial; W. H. Child,
Hotel Metropole; S. M. Jones, St. Denis; H.
E. Lew is St. Denis; Dr. Lippincott, Hotel
Baitholdl; J. It Sutton, Holland House- - O.
S. Thershman, Stui tevant: TV". C. Bernard!Imperiil; II. I Dllwoith, Hotel Imperial;
B. B Kerr. Geilucu Hotel; H. King, Gilsey... .Aluusc, aui-i;-, jiunuu iiouse; x. a.
Merrick, Continental.

Special Tonr Pittsburg Coinmandery No. 1,
K. T.

This Commandery will leave nttsburg,
Pennsylvania Railroad, via special train,
leaving Union station at 7:15 a. m.. Ma 23.
Train composed of this company's Lastlake
coaches and Pullman pai lor cars. Tho tour
will compiise Philadelphia, Norfolk, Rich-
mond and Washington.

The round tiin rate for Sir Knights cover-
ing this tour will be $U fiom Pittsburg, Pa.,
with a limit of 15 days. For those going to anPhiladelphia only, a round trip rate or $9 has Sbeen made, tickets good ten days.

Northrop's Patent Paneled Metal Ceilings
Are neat, durable and artistic for all classes
of buildings. As the oldest manufacturers
In the countiy, wo can furnish the greatest
variety and newest designs, put np com-
plete, at the lowest figures consistent with
good work, send for estimates to South 52
Twenty-thir- d and Mary streets.

A. Northrop & Coi,
tts Pittsburg, Pa.

Dr. Deah, who makes the treatment of the
nose, throat and lungs a specialty, is now
located at 408 1'enn avenue.

Wall Paper at low prices, to close out the
stock; 503 Market st. This is the landlord's
chance. tts or
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FROM FUN TO FURY.

Mr. Wilkinson's Widows Make

Things Very Lively While

THE FIRE PATKOL IS REALISTIC

The Clemenceau Case and the Other
Attractions Offered Here.

HOW ALL WERE RECEIVED LAST NIGHT

Mr. Wilkinson was abigamist, but neither
wife knew of the other's existence till after
his death, till in lact they had married
again. How he kept up the two establish-
ments and provided for two young and
pretty wives is not explained very def-
initely, but such things have been done in
real life and the complications resulting
from such a dual existence have been ued
before with good effect in farcical comedy.
Last night at the Alvin Theater "Mr. "Wi-
lkinson's Widows," as they were after
they had exchanged the funereal crepe for
bridal colors, made two hours fly very quick-
ly amid roars of laughter. The story of this
nmnslng trifle, which Is an adaptation fiom
the French of Alexander Bissonby William
Gillette, is not to be told d or in less
than a column, so that the merest outlino
must suffice here. The widows of Mr. Wil-
kinson have married again and by a strange
chance aro living in the same apartmene
house in London when the play begins.
They are Mrs. Perrin and Mrs. Dickerton. Major
juauery, an English officer, loturns fiom
China and drops in to see his friend Perrin,
and to him confides the storv of his filtra-
tion with a certain llrs. Wilkinson,
who ho hears is now a widow.
Perrtt jumps to the conclusion
at once that this Is his wife, and becomes
desperately Jealous. Mrs Perrin dicover-ln- g

a bill contracted by the wicked Wilkin-
son, whom she revered as a saint, for Jew-
elry, the bill being made out to Perrin, alsogrows Jealous. The entanglement and con
fusion which follows is most ingeniously
contrived, so that gross impossibilities beem
for the moment almost probable. Unlike
most farces of this sort it is weakest not at
the end. In the unraveling; but In the middle,
where the plct should reach a cilsis, It Is
flabby and flat. The first and last acts con-
tain a good deal of pure comedy, and aro
bright and spai kllng for the most pai t. The
ceuter is weak chiefly because the play
degenerates Into slap-stic- k clowning there.
Tet tho play, in spite of the tire-
some repetition of bmlesquo business
around the dinner table, is full of laughter,
and like "Jane," which it resembles greatly
in style, it is not too long.

But the acting makes after all about two-thii-

of the fun. It is a capital company
that Chailes Frohman has got together.
Joseph Holland is a comedian of the best
school the school that can make more
laughter with the lifting of an eyebrow or
the accenting of a word that your clown can
cause with a double somersault and a bag of
flour. So good was Mr. Holland at depictinga husband distracted by his first jealouspangs that one wished he had a more sin-
cerely human character to play. Mrs. Georgle
Drew Barrymoie lent her striking per-
sonality and aggressive humor to one of the
widows, and as Mrs. Perrin w as responsible
for a great deal of laughter. The beautyand daintiness or Emily Banckermade the
other widow a convincing proof of Mr. Wil-
kinson's good taste. Thomas Burns gave aquaint and quietly original individuality to
the Major, "who puts his foot in it."though the squeaky, upwnra inflection of his
voice perhaps suggested Stuart Robson too
much. A thoroughly new Irish sorvaut, new
on the stage, though fairly familiar in pri-
vate life, was very cleverly presented by
Miss Mattie Ferguson. Miss Ferguson's
creation was funniest when nearest nature,when, for instance, she stood staring at her
mistress with d wonder. On theother hand Miss Annio Wood madethe "cuke" most laughable by a preposter-
ous make-u- p and broadly farcical antics.
.Miss Adelaide Grey, whoso home is in thiscity, made a moaest but verv satisfactory
debut in a small part. The play was set
With exnulsite taste in two handnnmn Intn.
riors. A large audience laughed at most ofthe play heartily.

The Fire Patrol.
Another new drama of the sensational

order was produced at tho Grand Opera
House last night. As a melodrama of the
old "true blue" Bowery stylo, it fills the bill
completely. A big audience enjoyed
It thoroughly, indeed the nppor part of the
house was almost carried away with en-
thusiasm. There are quite a number otthrilling scenes. In the first act one of theduo or herons with, which tho drama hasbeen provided is shot. In thn
second there Is a murder andstartling rescue from under the ore crushersin the mine. By the way, this is quite arealistic; scene, and It was quite generouslyapplauded last night. In the third act thereare at the very least a dozen exciting
climaxes; the villian is arrested by the flropatiol, the police and a deputy sheriff, butas there aro still two acts remaining it is
discovered in the next that he escapes themall. And so it goes. To tell tho story In de-
tail would require several columns. Suffice
it to say that everything pertainingto the out and out melodrama Is in-
troduced excepting Indians There Is someslight allusions to redskins during the oven-n-

but it is o nly as an aside. There aro a
number of good players In "The FirePatrol," notably W. W. Bittne.-- and J. W.
Harkins, Jr., who play tho heroes, and Mar-
garet Hatch and Alice Endress, the heroines.Idella Maodonnell and Messrs. George Scottand George Hose gave general satisfaction
and the balance of the large cast were ac-
ceptable.

The Bfjon Theater.
"The Clemenceau Case" was reproduced

at the Bijou last night before a moderate
sized audience. This play was condemned
without reservation in these columns a year
ago, and there is nothing more to be said.
Miss Laura BIggar as lia, and Gus Levlclc
and Willard Newell are the chief people in
the East.

The Academy of Music.
Although the season is about over, the

Academy of Musio continues to be patro-
nized by ciowded houses. Last evening
"Kennedy's Kings or Fun" attracted just as
laige and enthusiastic nn audience to tho
Academy as has been seen for a long time.
The companvavoalmostall extremely enter-
taining. J. E. Kennedy is very droll. Prof.
J. F. Flynn Is a good mesmenst and
Gordon and Lick are entertaining as
musicians. The plantation sketches of
Hughes and Farron were well received.Frye and Hamilton are excellent singers
and comedians and worth seeing. The Bar-
rett Bros, are also good artists and the bal-
ance of the company command attention.

Davis Musenm Theater.
Large audiences filled Harry Davis

Fifth Avenue Museum-Theate- r yesterday
when tho County Circus commenced its
second run. Tile show this week has iAnmaterially strengthened by tho acquisition
or a number of very clever performers.
Major Docker and Bobby Itolfe do n side-
splitting builesque boxing act, Eldorado,
tne ventriloquist and his wooden-heade- d

family, affoid a fund ot amusement, while
Jerome, late of tho Barnum show, does a
contortion act that is positively astonishi-
ng-

World's Sluseum Theater.
The two wrestling bears, "Jumbo" and

"Bismarck," were the attractions that drew
big houses to the World's Museum-Theate- r

all yesterday and last evening. The clever-
ness of the trained animals amused ai'd in-
terested the large body or pations mightily.
In the theater an exceptionally good vaude-
ville company, Stanley's Palace Varieties,
furnished an excellent and rellned peiform-anc- e.

The same programme will continue
througnoutins weeii.

The Harris Theater.
"Dr. Jekyll" and his wicked side part-

ner, "Mr. Hyde," interested and somewhat
amused two laige audiences at this house
jesterday. The management premises a
better rendition or tho play hereafter, and

improvement upon it from Thursday to
iturday evening, w hen "The Bells" will be

given.

Saddle, Driving and Carriage Horses at
Auction.

Fifty head ot the finest saddle, driving
and speedy roadsters have arrived at Arn-hei-

Live Stock Company, Limited, stables,
Second avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. Among

the lot are 25 head combined saddlers, well
bioken to ride and drive; Ave (5) speedy

two (2) of which can rmce in?acers, head of single drivers "and mated
teams shipped to us by the best handlers in
Kentucky, and to be sold without reserve.
Call and see them befoie the sale. The Arn-hel-

Live Stock Company, Limited, takes
pleasure in showing their stock. Every
horse guaranteed as represented. You need
not to 1)0 a Judge to buy. Salo positive, rain

shine, Thursday, May 12, at 10 o'clock A.K

OBSTRUCTED BY A FORM.

Jacobs Boasted for Standing TJp to Fray-Nece- ssity

for a Hilltop In Pittsburg
Qualifications That Fit Holliday for the
Position.

Bihop Petty presided yesterday at the
A. M. E. Zion Grand Conference. ,The
Bishop made a plea for mora careful work.
The result was that nearly the whole morn-

ing was taken up in a disouision over
whether it was right for a man to stand up
and pray, though the usual form is to kneel.
The discussion was provoked by the reading
of the minutes in whloh Rev. F. Jacobs, of
the Tennessee Conference, was reported to
hav "stood up" and prayed and Imme-
diately the choir sang, "He Is Risen." An
attempt was made to have the words "stood
up" stricken out, but up to the noon ad-

journment the matter had not been decided
and there is a doubt as to whether posterity
will ever be told that he "stood up." Rev.
J. T. Rilev, Dr. M. J. Sleppy and several
other Methodist Episcopal ministers were
introduced to the Conference.

Rev. J. E. Wilson, fraternal messenger
from the 3d. E. General Conference deliver-
ed his greeting. He said his branch of the
church had increased 408,000 in the past
four years and that the membership of the
M. E. Church is 2,385,916.
'The afternoon session was devoted almost

exclusively to the strictest routine busi-
ness. Prof. W. C. Goler, I). D., of Living-
ston College, responded to the fraternal
greetings of for. Wilson of the M. E. Con-

ference in Omaha, Nebraska. Devotional
exercises occupied nearly two hours of the
afternoon session.

In the evening a few short addresses were
made, but no business appertaining to the
Conference was transacted.

In the conference the election of bishops,
which has beer, fixed lor Thursday, is the

topic of conversation. It has
been definitely decided to elect two bish-
ops. Rev. George.B. Young, of the ST. E.
Church, explained the situation yesterday
as follows: "The whole fightiS on whether
Pittsburg or New York gets a bishop.
New York has a bishop now and wants an-

other in the person of Rev. Mr. Walton,
who is a young man. At present there is
no bishop in Pittsburg and St Louis,
and there is great need of one here. Elder
J. Holliday, of Pittsburg, a preacher al-

ready famous all over the country, is being
pushed for the place. We need a Disnop
here to look after the great colored popula-
tion in the Ohio Valley, and the election of
a New York man will not make any change
in the present situation.

"Elder Holliday became famous in 1870,
when he saved the Zion Conference of Ken-
tucky from going into the A. M. E. Church.
He made a great record in Indianapolis.
where he took hold of the followers of
Dixon in their great exodus from North
Carolina, and took care ol them. He is a
great-financi- and a church builder. Every
church he ever took hold of he has placed
in good condition, and ho has built churches
in this city and in Johnstown. Within the
next eight years I believe all branches of
Methodism will be united, and he would be
au able man to take part in making such a
union. Pour out of the six Bishops are in
favor of him."

SMALLPOX IN L4WEENCEVILLE.

John Chalwlck Has a Mild Case, but Will
Go to the Fest-Hoos- e.

Another case of smallpox has been dis-

covered in Lawrenceville. Yesterday
morning John Chalwirk, who lives on
Lafayette alley, near Thirty-sevent-h street,
sent for a neighboring physician to treat
what he supposed was an extremely malig-
nant cose of chickeupox, but which the
doctor pronounced a mild case of varioloid.

City Physipian Dr. J. Guy McCandless
was notified, and last night visited the
patient and confirmed the doctor's diagno-
sis. Chalwick was vaccinated, as were
other members of the household, this
probably accounting for the mild form of
the disease. To be on the safe side, how-
ever, Dr. McCandless ordered that the man
be removed to the pest-hous- and he will
be taken there y. None of the other
members of the household show symptoms
ot the disease.

B. & B.

CREPONS
TO-DA-

300 Pieces Printed Crepons

Fine goods, cream and

white grounds, handsome

printings at French Wash

Goods Department (in

Dress Goods and Silk

Room) 28 inches wide,

ID CENTS

A YARD, that will make
a stir.

BOGGS&BUHL
ALLEGHENY.

mylO-11- 6

OUR highest aim is to
you perfect fit- -

ting clothing at most rea
sonable prices. Perfect
fitting clothing would be
very little use were the
cloth unreliable. Bear in
mind the basis of trading
and continued good will is
to give you full value for
your money. Therefore,
depend on us for full value
and good deal for your
money. See the window
display. The $20 and $25
Suits cannot be equaled

WANAMAKER

& BROWN,
NO. 39 SIXTH STREET,

Hotel Anderson Block.

mylO

NEW ADTKBTI3EM.ENT8.

TAKE I TIP.

IF NOT, YOU'LL TRIP

Ujgjgl gf
OFFICIALTWpr'

OR a private visit to our estab-

lishment will convince you
that "we are the people."

OUR mode of doing business is
entirely different frotn that
0 any other house in this
city. In the first place we
don't promise you a farm
with every suit. If to gain
your custom we must bribe
your children, we don't
wantyotir trade.

QUIET, genteel people don't
like that kind of business
and we don't know as yotc
do. Our experience in the
clothifig business teaches us
the merchant that will
throw in a toy with your
purchase will charge yott
twice for it

TIP or information is what you
are after. Come to 11s.

We' II enlighten yo2i on our
style of doing business.
First of all, reliable goods;
second, one price to all;
thirdly, money refunded if
not satisfactory, and last,
but not least, every garment
repaired by us free of
charge for one year.

AND $10, $12 or $15 buys
one of the handsome suits
displayed i?i our show win-
dow. You can j7idge for
yourself. The Cheviot,
Cassimere, fancy or plain
worsteds, Corkscrew or
Diagonal Suits all marked
in plain figures $10, $12
and $15.

DON'T be lured by great, big
advertisements. You Jiave
seen the like before. Try
ourhonest home-mad- e cloth--

ing. . xent lave nothing to
lose and everything to gain.

TRIP into our place andyou' 11

not be "tripped up," as you
often have in other Jiouses.
Our line of Trousers you
can't appreciate until you
see it. Note the prices for
fine Pants $2.50, $3.00,
$3-50-, $4, $4.50 and $5.
Look into our windows.

Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

954 and 956 Liberty St.,
Star Corner, Oak Alloy.

SHE f
LOVES

TO WALK.
Why not? She has health

and spirits dresses in style,
and comfortable as free as
the snapping air she moves
unchecked by steel framed
stays she glows with free-

dom's grace 'tis the waist
the Equipoise Waist, the nat-

ural substitute for all corsets.
Sold exclusively in Pittsburg by
Jos. Home & Co.

Made by George Frot Co., Boston. TTS

DRUNKENNESS
Or the Liquor Ilablt Positively Cured by

Administering Dr. Haines'
Golden Specific

It li manufactured as a powder, which can b.
Kren in a glaas'of beer, a cup of coffee or tea, or la

Krltbout the knowledge of the patient. It Is
absolutely harmless, and will cfiect a permanent
and speedy cure, whether the patient Is a moderate
drinker or tn alcoholic wreck. It has been lives
In thousands of cases, and in every instance a per
net cure has followed. It never falls. The system
once Impregnated with the specific. It becomes an
titter Impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist,

book of particulars free. To be had of A.
f. KANKIN, Sixth and Penn ay.. Pittsburg.
Xtade supplied by UKO. A. KELLY CO. All
(bear UU, . HOLBEN CO.. (3 Federal st.

NEW

SCREEN

DOORS

60c.
Garden Lawnmowers, 12 inch,

warranted for 5 years,
worth S5.50 $3.98
Other sizes in proportion.

Garden Rakes, 14 teeth, worth
60c 35c

Garden Hoes, good steel,
worth 60c 30c

Garden Spades, steel, extra
strong, worth 85c 45c

Garden Sets for Children,
comprising spade, rake and
hoe, worth 30c I5c

Garden Hose, 25 feet, com-
plete with nozzle and coup-
lings ready for use $2.48

Garden Reels, extra strong... 75 C

Garden Trowels, extra strong. 5 c
Ice Chests, hard wood, char-

coal lined, a good size, oak
finish $4.90

Lemon Squeezers 7c
Toothpicks, full count, per

package 3c
Extra Large Turkey Dusters,

worth 75c, slightly dam-

aged 25c
Root Scrubbing Brushes, worth

i5c 7c

CHINA.
Thin Blown Tumblers, worth

5c 3c
Majolica Cuspidors 9c
Tea Sets, 56 pieces, finest

English Porcelain, worth $5.$2.98
French China Cups and Sau-

cers, Dresden decoration,
worth 50c 25c

German China Cake Plates in
great variety of patterns 0c

Plain White Meat Dishes,large
size, worth 65c 25c

SILVERWARE.
Genuine Rogers' Knives and

Forks, warranted first-cla- ss

goods, per set, 6 Knives and
Forks $2.85

Genuine Rogers' Tablespoons,
warranted first-clas-s, extra
heavy plated, per set, 6 in
set $1.75

Solid Nickel Teaspoons, war-

ranted to last for years: per
set, 6 in set 56c

Casters, extra plate, with 5
bottles, worth $2.50 98c

Spoonholders, extra plated 98c
Silver-plate- d Tea Sets, com-

prising Teapot, Sugar Bowl
Creamer, Spoonholder ... $4.98

FLEISH mm
V nil In

SELECT F TW

For Evening Dress.

MOST CHARMING DISPLAY AT

LAIRD'S.
Delicate shades to match any

costume in stock or made
to special order, on short

notice, at VERY MOD-

EST

Ladies' Satin '
Slippers, $3.50

Satin Oxfords, $4.00
Pat. Leathers, $3.50.
Dongola Oxfords, -

$3.00.
Patent

Boots, $5.00.
Gentlemen's Patent

Leather, $5.00.
Entirely new, complete stock.

W. Laird,
433 and 435 406, 4O8, 4IO
Wood St. Market St

Wholesale and Retail.

our mail order department

ap2i-TT-3

Now Is the licst season for planting and
pinning trees, laying out of lawns and tak-
ing charge ot work also draining.

HERMAN HELM,
LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

ELLSWORTH AV., Sliadyslde, Pittsburg,

Wl

ADViORTISEMENTS.

SCREEN

DOORS

60c.
Piatt Chlorides, genuine, best

disinfection preparation, per
large bottle 480

Gas Stoves, can be used for
natural and artificial gas

59c and up
Oil Stoves, largest assortment

in town 75c and up
Dish Pans, 21 quarts, slightly

damaged 9c
Genuine Fiber Pails, inde-

structible, worth 60c 35c
Egg Poachers, worth

35c I9c
Bread good size, nicely

japanned 39c
Foot Tubs, medium sizes, with

gold band 29c
Fruit Press or Potato Masher..- - 21c
Fly Fans, warranted, worth

2.50 $1.98
Hammock Hooks 9c
Whisk Brooms, good quality,

worth 15c 8c
Dish Mops 3c
Shoe Brushes, with daubers-.- .. 9c
Chloride of Lime, per large

box 6c

Plain White Vegetable Dishes,
with cover, worth 50c I9c

Dinner and Tea Sets com-
bined, 112 pieces, nicely
decorated $6.70

Crystal Glass Comports, on
foot 9c

French China Cake Plates,
Dresden decoration 25c

German China Fruit Saucers,
nicely decorated 9c

Plain White Tea Pots or Sugar
Bowls, worth 45c 5o

Genuine Rogers'
warranted to be first-clas- s,

extra heavy plated, per set,
6 in set 85c

Solid Nickel Tablespoons, war-
ranted to last for years, per
set, 6 in set.. ..- - 98c

Cake Baskets, warranted quad-

ruple plated, latest patterns,
worth $5 $2.50

Sugar Bowls, extra good plate.. 98c
Pickle Casters, extra plated... 98c
Match and Toothpick Holders

of the latest artistic designs,
quadruple plated 980

504, 506 &

It
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AT POPULAR PRICES.
OUR LEADERS,

$1.00,

$1.50, $2.00, $3.00

raMom
SHOE HOUSE

52 6ia si '

my5

PATFNTS o.u.levis,
i3i ruth av. (next Leader),

20 years solicitor. Pittsburg, Pa.
ap23-8- l

1 1

iKOEHLER'S
Installment House

- Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad- e & to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

& Jewelry,

iia INSTALLMENTS.
Gasb Prices Without Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d of theimtrant purchased V,

muse be paid down: the balance in mall li
weekly or monthly payments. Business i
transacted strictly confidential. Open 4
daily, from 8 A. it. to 9 P. M. Saturdays h
udUHP M. I

fjmmammmmmsm
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MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

PRICES.

Leather

M.

Try

generally;

Boxes,

Teaspoons,

508

Watches


